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Public sewer systems are nothing new.  In fact, they have been around for a long time, perhaps a very long 
time, depending on how one thinks of history.  Sanitary drainage systems were in use in Mesopotamia as early 
as 4000 BCE.  The Indus and Aegean civilizations recorded wastewater drainage systems around 3000 BCE, 
Egypt and Palestine by 2000 BCE.  By 200 BCE, sewage in Athens was delivered to a collection basin from 
which it was conveyed through conduits to irrigate and fertilize orchards and field crops, a practice not 
advised today. 
 
It is important to note that Asian civilizations also developed sanitary drainage systems.  Considering what I 
learned about history at various points in my education, I think it unfortunate that what was taught focused 
on European or “Western” history, I best remember information about such large cities as Paris and London, 
where sewage was reported as flowing in open street gutters.  Such conditions led to epidemics of various 
diseases:  cholera, botulism and typhoid fever, to name just a few caused by bacteria.  Other types of 
causative organisms include viruses, algae and parasitic protozoa and worms.  It is largely because of 
outbreaks of such waterborne diseases that public sewage systems were developed, constructed and 
improved.  Those involved in our “sewer the lake” endeavor are still striving to make improvements. 
 
Here in the United States, people living in areas of low population density still do not have public sewers.  For 
example, my wife and I live in the hamlet of Frewsburg where we do have a public water supply but not a 
public sewer system.  Instead, as is typical of such areas, we rely on our individual dwelling septic system for 
safe, sanitary sewage disposal.  Such is the case now for approximately 1/3 of the shoreline area of 
Chautauqua Lake.  Putting it another way, homes and businesses around 2/3 of the shoreline of Chautauqua 
Lake are now served by public sewers. 
 
Figure 1 shows the several public sewer systems now in place around Chautauqua Lake.  These include the 
South Chautauqua Lake Sewer District, the Center Chautauqua Lake Sewer District, the North Chautauqua 
Lake Sewer District, the Chautauqua Utility District (serving primarily Chautauqua Institution), and two private 
districts serving condominium complexes on the shore of the lake’s north basin.  The combined South and 
Center Districts are operated by a single staff and overseen by a common Board of Directors. 
 

A Brief History of the South and Center Chautauqua Lake Sewer Districts 
 
Note: In 2013, the Districts produced a booklet, which provided information about the Districts.  This section is 
modified from that document. 
 
In 1967, the Chautauqua County Legislature hired an engineering firm to conduct a comprehensive sewerage 
study for the county.  The study recommended a regional plan for a public collection system and treatment 
facility for numerous areas within Chautauqua County in order to protect the public health and to preserve 
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the County’s water resources, including Chautauqua Lake and its tributaries.  That study led to the formation 
of the South and Center Chautauqua Lake Sewer Districts in 1970.  The Center District serves portions of the 
Town of Ellery including the areas of Maple Springs, Bemus Point, Oriental Park, Arnold’s Bay, Colburns, and 
also Midway and Long Point State Parks.  The South District serves other portions of the Town of Ellery, the 
Fluvanna Area in the Town of Ellicott, “West Ellicott,” the areas of the villages of Celoron and Lakewood 
formerly served by their separate old systems, and the areas of Vukote, Loomis Bay, and Ashville Bay. 
 
Federal and state grants were awarded to Chautauqua County and construction on the treatment plant in 
Celoron was begun in the late 1970s.  On March 10, 1980, the present treatment plant went online serving 
Celoron and Lakewood, replacing their former separate and inadequate treatment plants.  Additionally, five 
major interceptor pumping stations were constructed on both the north and south sides of the lake.  They 
remained unused for four years because key interceptors linking them to the treatment plant were not 
constructed because of costs that were escalating for various reasons.  Soil conditions were the primary 
factor.   

In early 1982, the County made one final effort to complete the halted project with public backing by 
reevaluating previous decisions and plans, adopting a new engineering plan to complete the regional 
collection system and to serve all the areas originally proposed. The reevaluation recommended, in part, a 
change in sewer technology from the original approach, using vacuum and low-pressure sewers in order to 
lessen both the high construction costs and the environmental problems associated with gravity sewers in 
certain areas.  It also recommended that the original scope of the collection system be reduced to cover only 
those areas deemed the most critical public health concerns and the differing population densities to make it 
affordable to the users at the time.  Following the changes and recommendations, the installation of the new 
collection system infrastructure proceeded.  The Bemus Point pump station went online in 1986, and the 
Celoron treatment plant began treating wastewater from homes and businesses on the Lake’s east side.  Now, 
some 3 decades later, the Districts are, with County and State support, well along in the project to extend the 
public sewer system along the west side of the lake to Stow. 

Sewage Disposal and Treatment As It Relates To Environmental and Public Health 

I have been involved with public health matters relating to Chautauqua Lake for six decades, beginning in 
1960.  During those years, I have heard many times the most common misperception about the private 
dwelling septic systems of lakefront homes – the idea that many of them commonly discharge sewage directly 
from the dwelling or from the septic tank into the lake, or to a tributary stream or ditch, via a pipe. During the 
summer of 1964, Bill Mealy and I conducted a house-to-house environmental health study for the NYS 
Department of Health in some areas of the lakeshore, including portions of the Towns of Chautauqua, North 
Harmony and Busti.  (Chautauqua County did not form a County health department until 1965.) That study 
identified private well contamination and illegal or failed septic systems discharging to the lawn/ground 
surface, to nearby streams and ditches, and to the lake itself.  During the summer of 1982, I conducted a 
similar study for the County Health Department, assisted by five college students.  Data collected during this 
study were similar to those obtained in the 1964 study, but involved South and Center service areas in the 
Towns of Ellery, Ellicott, and Busti.  While some violations to tributaries and the ground surface were 
observed, only one home discharging directly from the septic tank to the lake was found. 

That does not mean that other violations of the County Sanitary Code were not observed and recorded during 
the surveys. During the 1982 study, residents of 819 homes in the South District were contacted.  Of the 819 
homes, 106 (12.9%) had sewage violations, which included pipes, ditches and/or groundwater. 
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Sewer Systems, Public Health, and the Environment 

Municipally owned wastewater collection and treatment facilities in New York State, such as the South and 
Center Chautauqua Lake Sewer Districts, are regulated by the New York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation (NYSDEC) and the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) and must meet rigid 
standards relating to environmental and human health.  Private, individual dwelling septic systems in 
Chautauqua County are regulated by the Chautauqua County Department of Health and Human Services and 
must comply with the State and County Sanitary Codes.   

Sewage contains human wastes – urine and feces – and also contains various chemicals.  Some of the 
chemicals are considered harmful to the environment, notably phosphorus and nitrogen.  (I am not 
considering here such common household chemicals as cleaning and disinfection agents, etc.)  Both of those 
chemicals – phosphorus and nitrogen - are of concern because they, in various forms, are necessary nutrients 
for the growth of aquatic plants, including undesirable invasive weed species common in Chautauqua Lake, 
and also harmful cyanobacteria, formerly known as blue-green algae.  During summer months, cyanobacteria 
respond to warm temperatures and the availability of phosphorus and nitrogen by rapid reproduction, 
producing “blooms” known as Harmful Algae Blooms (HABs).  Of the two chemicals, phosphorus has been the 
more important one here because the USEPA and NYSDEC have issued a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) 
notification for its regulation and control in Chautauqua Lake.  The national TMDL program, established under 
Section 303 (d) of the Clean Water Act, focuses on identifying and restoring polluted streams, rivers, lakes, and 
other surface water bodies.  At this time, the only TMDL issued for Chautauqua Lake is phosphorus, but a 
TMDL for nitrogen may be issued for the lake in the future. 

Along with environmentally important chemicals such as phosphorus and nitrogen that serve as fertilizers for 
undesirable and/or harmful aquatic plants, algae and cyanobacteria, sewage contains other species of 
bacteria.  Some of those bacteria are part of our normal intestinal “bacterial flora” and, as such, are not of 
concern; in fact, they are beneficial.  Other bacterial species, however, can cause disease.  In addition to 
bacteria, other disease-causing microorganisms such as viruses and protozoa can be contained in sewage, 
which, if not disposed of properly, can infect people.  Sewage transported and treated in a sewage treatment 
system, such as the South and Center Districts, either removes or kills these disease-causing organisms.  In 
contrast, individual dwelling septic systems rely on the elimination of the organisms in the groundwater after 
passing through the system’s tank and distribution system.  (Figure 2) 

After passing through the septic tank and the distribution system (commonly a “tile field”), the sewage water, 
along with any chemicals and microorganisms, becomes part of the groundwater.  Groundwater is not static - 
it moves!  The groundwater surrounding a private dwelling can move to a nearby ditch, a stream, the lake, or 
it may end up being pumped by the dwelling’s water well system back into the house to be used once again by 
those who live there.  If a nearby neighbor has their own individual water well, that well may be providing 
those residents with water contaminated by sewage from their own septic system or from a neighbor next 
door.  Small lakefront lots, common in some areas of the Chautauqua lakeshore, contribute to that possibility. 
Data from the 1982 house-to-house survey showed that, of the 148 private water wells samples, 66 (44.6%) 
were contaminated, either by sewage from their own septic system or that of a neighbors.  That value of 
44.6% is almost identical to the results summarized by the County Health Department after sampling over 900 
homes across Chautauqua County during recent years. 

Two other factors may become important in the possible contamination of lake waters by sewage.  First, if it 
has been raining, and, second, if perhaps it is a holiday weekend and lakefront homeowners have many 
relatives or guests for the day or a weekend, then the ground can become saturated to the point where the 
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water moves more rapidly to the lake, carrying pollutants with it, including phosphorus, nitrogen and 
microorganisms.  As a result, the ecological integrity and balance of the lake will be negatively affected. 

Conclusions 

Following the 1982 survey and study, the County Health Department made a significant effort to inform the 
public about the results of the study.  Public meetings were held and a series of local news articles highlighted 
the importance of public sewers for the improvement of both public and environmental health.  Figure 3 
includes two examples of those news reports.  The end result was the completion of the South and Center 
Chautauqua Lake Sewer Districts.  Many people, including Districts staff members, Districts Board members, 
members of the Chautauqua County Legislature and other County officials, along with numerous other 
involved and concerned citizens, have been actively involved in the effort to continue the progress already 
made to extend public sewers around all of Chautauqua Lake.  The current Phase 1, Westside Extension to 
Stow, is part of that effort. 

The conclusion here is basic and easily reached – public sewers, with their collection and conveyance of 
sewage wastes to a centralized wastewater treatment facility, have many advantages over private, individual 
dwelling septic systems.  Public systems treat and dispose of sewage in a state and federally regulated, 
professionally monitored and safe way that lowers the risk of human health problems and environmental 
damage.  By comparison, homeowner septic systems must be individually maintained and carry the risk of 
contaminating either the environment, one’s own water supply, or possibly that of a neighbor.  Public sewers 
and sewage treatment methods and technology have come a very long way during the past several millennia.  
As a result, our human lives have been improved, illnesses and death by waterborne diseases have decreased 
dramatically, and our environment is healthier.  Public sewers just make good sense! 
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Figure 1 

Sewer Districts around Chautauqua Lake 
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Figure 2 
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Figure 3 

Examples of 1982 News Reports 


